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Everybody’s Talking
Low down: Joy Chapman of British Columbia (Canada) can sing 
really, really low. So low, in fact, that she was named by Guinness 
World Records as the woman who can hit the lowest note for females. 
Chapman has been singing most of her life, and even when she was a 
little girl, she sang choir parts usually set aside for male voices. She’s 
had different vocal teachers, and some have been quite astounded 
about the low notes she was able to hit. When she decided to try for 
the world record, she had to go through an arduous process to have 
her low notes recorded. It took quite a few tries over a long period to 
get the recording the way she wanted it to be.

Sky swim: Those who want to have an amazingly unique swimming 
experience will want to check out the upcoming Sky Pool at the 
Embassy Gardens, a condo development in the Nine Elms district of 
London, England. When complete, this 25-metre (82-foot) long pool 
will be positioned between two buildings, at a height of 35 metres 
(115 feet) above the ground. It will be transparent, so swimmers will 
feel like they are fl oating up in the sky. Passersby looking up at the 
pool from the sidewalk will be able to watch swimmers do their laps, 
seemingly among the clouds.

Rare plant: A greenhouse in Lovendegem, Belgium, recently had a 
unique plant for sale: a Monstera adansonii variegata, which sold for 
1,799 Euros. The 15-centimetre (6-inch) tall plant fetched this amazing 
amount of money because it is a rare variant of the species. Usually 
available for a tiny fraction of this price, the plant that is also known 
as “monkey mask” usually has green leaves with holes. However, this 
variant’s leaves are white and yellow. Garden centre worker Arne 
Schurmans explained that it is not possible to actually cultivate the 
variant because it is a mutation. Owners must be knowledgeable about 
plants because this one needs special care.

Roaming boars: The port city of Haifa in northern Israel is home not 
to just humans, but to roaming wild boars and their offspring. Just like 
raccoons in the cities of North America, the wild boars of Haifa get 
into people’s garbage and amble down the streets, seemingly without 
a care in the world. They even play with pet dogs! The boars used to 
stay mostly in the ravines of this hilly city, but in recent years have 
ventured into the populated areas and have become part of the city’s 
nature scape. They do not fear humans, and will take a nap wherever 
a sunbeam lands. While their presence concerns some citizens, others 
consider them to be part of daily life.

Quoteable Quotes
“Truth is generally the best vindication against slander.” —Abraham 
Lincoln
“A good book is the precious lifeblood of a master spirit, 
embalmed and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond life.” —John 
Milton

What’s Happening
April 30-Fabulous Fabric Frenzy Sale Fabric, notions, patterns, 
craft supplies. 9 am to 3 pm. Strathearn United Church 8510 95 
Avenue NW. Admission  $2 cash only. Payment for fabric, etc. by 
cash or credit card

https:edmgrandmothers.orgfabulous-fabric-frenzy-2022May 
19-Career Fair and Training Expo Get in front of hiring managers! 
Network and apply with Employer Exhibitors. Build meaningful 
rapports you need to advance your career in the direction that you 
want. Edmonton Convention Centre. 10 Am - 2 PM

July 15 to 17-Edmonton Carnaval a Latin festival that serves as 
a platform for local artists and artisan, creates spaces of culture and 
entertainment for the whole family. www.edmontoncarnaval.com. 
9210 118 Avenue.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at www.
coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Does spinach contain iron?
2. What phylum do insects, crabs, and arachnids belong to?
3. A baby whale is called a calf, a pup, or a cub?
4. What does the Japanese word karaoke literally mean?
5. Is a gaffe a social blunder or a metal hook?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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